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Abstract. Based on the research of the relationship between work-family conflict and job performance literature review analysis, we found the relationship between work-family conflict and job performance are diverse. This paper first summarizes the research about the relationship between work family conflict and job performance based on the two theories: COR theory and the work demand-resource model. Secondly points out that the future literature can follow the following three aspects: one is to consider work family conflict affect the job performance through mediation variables, second is considering regulating variable in the mechanism of action of work family conflict affect job performance, three is to consider the research about work family conflict and job performance of the relationship between the different dimensions. In general the future needs more empirical research to study the relationship between work family conflict and job performance.

Introduction

Work and family are two important fields in adult social life [1], when the employees participate in the work role and family role, as a result of the limitation of time, energy and other resources, it will make them unable to perform the responsibilities of these two roles, and then it will produce conflict between the two roles[2]. Work family conflict are often used to describe the relationship between work and family. Work family conflict is defined as a kind of role conflict, the conflict generated by pressure from family and work roles in some places are incompatible[3]. Research work in family relationship between two different kinds of conflicts were defined, one is work-family conflict (WFC), another is family-work conflict (FWC) [4]. Some scholars pointed out that the employee relationship balance between family and work directly affect the employee's performance[5], as a result of rapid change of competitive environment make the organization have to revaluate the way they manage employee [6], looking forward to the role of staff to provide organizations with more behavior, both within and outside the role to improve the performance of work[7]. And according to Motowidlo and Bornman[8] proposed a two-dimensional performance model, performance package task performance and the performance of these two dimensions around. Task performance within the defined roles related to the specific job performance and task performance from the staff's cognitive ability, knowledge, work task efficiency and work experience[9], the surrounding performance is defined as employees work outside the role to support the development of the organization behavior brought about by the performance[10]. So companies understand family relationships work efficiency is of great significance to its business operations[11]. Through the analysis of the related literature in recent years, this paper attempts to review for nearly three years of work family conflict and job performance of the relationship between existing studies, and indicate the direction for future research.

Conceptual Background

Resources protection theory (COR) as the research work family conflict and employees' individual output provides a good theoretical framework. COR model proposed individuals tend to get and save resources, these resources is defined as the individual value or can help achieve the goal of the
material, personal traits, environment and energy, etc.[12]. Employees after work family conflict when these resources will be used to handle and solve the individual facing the difficult[13], at this time will consume resources, such as time, physical and mental, the consumption of these resources can lead to employee unable to perform duties or family responsibilities, this will bring some negative consequences, such as job performance.

Research the basic theory of relation between family relationships and the outcome variables include job requirements - resource model (job demand - resource, JD - R), the model is suitable for a variety of professional and organization, and widely used in the study of occupational stress, it is used to explain how it can affect the health of their employees working conditions and work results) (for example, organizational commitment and job performance, job requirements and resources according to the model is working characteristic of two different categories, and corresponding to the two different processes: health damage process and incentives[14,15]. Work family conflict is an example of job requirements and the social support at work and performance feedback is an example of a work resource[16], so you can use the health damage process explain employees work family conflict mechanism of effects on job performance.

Study on the Relationship between the Work Family Conflict and Job Performance

Heather n.[17]on the basis of resource conservation theory, through the research on family relationships in the organization work intermediary role in the process of family resources affect job performance, find work family conflict (WFC and FWC) and task performance, organizational support performance, team performance and responsibility, there is no significant correlation relationship between the author when choosing a job performance dimensions, choose a variety of different types of dimensions, expand the scope of work family conflict and work performance research. The authors explain the results of a sample is mainly women, men and women in the use of resources balance work family responsibilities and results in a different way, may lead to the different work family conflict and work performance, future research these differences need to be taken into account.

A study in Korean employees as samples[16]ound that WFC has a negative effect on job satisfaction, job satisfaction has a positive effect on job performance; FWC has a positive effect on job satisfaction and positive affect job performance, the author thinks that employees may be in order to avoid pressure from family, concentrate on work, makes when employees experience FWC job satisfaction will improve, and promote the work performance of ascension. But the author did not examine work family conflict on job performance directly affect, or job satisfaction in the work family conflict affect the task performance mechanism plays a mediating role of assumptions, its measurement performance USES Babin and Boles[17] containing five item of scale development, so the research on its future development accordingly. Mentioned in the article the author also affected by the "Confucius" culture, South Korea, the safeguard of the individual for family values is very seriously, under the condition of this kind of culture, could affect the relationship between the work family conflict and work performance, so the research work in China the relationship between work-family conflict and work performance, culture the situational variables need to be considered.

Osman M.K aratepe[14]o Romania as samples in the study of employees, based on the theory of JD - R model, using the method of structural equation model to verify the emotional exhaustion in the work family conflict (WFC, FWC) affect the work performance of complete mediation effect, and found that women have higher job performance. Measuring performance with Babin and Boles (1998) containing five item of scale development, the scale to measure the task performance, find work family conflict and no significant relationship between task performance, but the work family conflict can pass intermediary variables affect the task performance, for the research of the relationship between work family conflict and work performance provides a new enlightenment.

Christoph Nohe etc. [18], using the way of daily found daily FWC has a negative effect on daily work performance, psychological isolation in the process of FWC affect daily work performance play
a regulatory role, daily focus in daily FWC influences the performance of work schedule play a mediating role in the process. But its performance measurement USES a task performance measurement scale, is only part of the job performance and task performance, and adopt the way of staff report to measurement of variables, there may be a self statement of prejudice. Experience the author through to the employees' daily work family conflict affect the daily work performance, to study the relationship between the work family conflict and work performance provides a new perspective.

Studies have also made its relationship with job performance, find that there is no correlation between[19], the author USES is Australian physicians as the research object, and points out that different cultural background, the individual work family conflict in different ways may lead to the different WFC and work performance. At the same time the author measuring job performance scale including task performance and the performance of two parts around.

Because of work family conflict is work role and family role in some of the pressure of incompatible[3], some about employee job stress and job performance research is to study the relation between the work family conflict and work performance provides the beneficial enlightenment. In Lin WeiPeng et al.[20] the study of obstructive pressure and challenge to the work performance (task performance), there is no significant relationship between the high sense of responsibility of staff in challenging will significantly improve performance under pressure, but there is negative effect of employees' psychological distress at this time also will rise as. The article USES the resource allocation model[21] pointed out that the relationship between stress and performance may be triggered under certain conditions will influence (i.e., the regulation exists the relationship between the antecedent and consequence variables), so the research of the relationship between work family conflict and work performance, want to consider the role of individual traits as regulating variable.

The Direction of Future Research

Through the research about the relation between work family conflict and work performance, work family conflict has no marked impact on task performance, but in some studies found that work family conflict has a significant negative effect on contextual performance, so in the future research about work family conflict and job performance, one is thinking of work family conflict through mediation variables affect job performance, research on the impact of family conflict on job performance "black box" problem, for example the JD-R model[22] to study some possible variable mediation work family conflict influences the performance of work process; it is to consider whether the presence of situational variables (adjusting variable) will change the relationship between the work family conflict and work performance, such as resource allocation model[23] pointed out that the employee's individual characteristics will affect employee resource allocation process, so the staff after work family conflict, because of the different qualities of the individual process of resource allocation, work family conflict affect job performance may be different;

Three is in the research work family conflict and job performance, job performance can be divided into two dimensions, task performance and contextual performance for research. On the one hand, some scholars[24-26] ties to the research and the surrounding performance relationship is pointed out that only part of the job performance, peripheral performance in the future research will need to work and family relations with task performance and contextual performance were studied. On the other hand, some scholars in the study of relationship between job satisfaction and performance of surrounding points out: the relationship between job satisfaction and job performance is different, depends on whether the definition of job performance for task performance and surrounding performance, so the relationship between the work family conflict and work performance in different study each have differences, may be due to job performance is the definition of task performance or peripheral performance. Surrounding performance is defined as the employee role from outside to support the development of the organization behavior performance[27-28], so the future need to work family conflict and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) of the relationship between research
are also reviewed. Anyhow I found in the literature in recent years research work family conflict on job performance of the relationship between paper is less, the relationship between them is different, so to determine the relationship between the work family conflict and work performance also needs more empirical research.
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